
 

   

Revolving Congress: The Revolving Door 

Class of 2019 Flocks to K Street 
Nearly Two Thirds of Former Members of 115th Congress Working Outside Politics and Government 

Have Picked Up Lobbying or Strategic Consulting Jobs  

 

By Alan Zibel, Public Citizen Research Director 

May  30, 2019 – Nearly two-thirds of recently retired or defeated U.S. lawmakers now working outside 
politics have landed jobs influencing federal policy, providing further evidence that members of Congress 
continue to spin through Washington’s revolving door at astonishing rates. 
 
Public Citizen analyzed the post-Congress employment activities of the 115th Congress, which started in 2017 

and concluded on Jan. 3 of this year.  

Of the former members who have found new jobs outside of government and politics, 59% (26 of 44) were 

working for lobbying firms, consulting firms, trade groups or business groups working to influence federal 

government activities. Many others were working in television (14%) law (9%) corporate jobs (7%) 

academia (7%) or state-level groups (5%). 

Category Count Pct. 

Lobbying/consulting 22 50% 

Business/Trade Group (Federal) 4 9% 

Television 6 14% 

Law 4 9% 

Academia 3 7% 

Corporate 3 7% 

Business/Trade Group (State) 2 5% 

Subtotal Federal Influence 26 59% 

Grand Total 44 100% 

Sources: Roll Call, Public Citizen research 

Over the past two decades, concern has been building about members of Congress who flock to lobbying 

firms or trade groups after retiring or losing their seats. These revolving-door lawmakers cash in on their 

connections by representing wealthy special interests who can afford to pay top dollar for insider influence.  
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In the 115th Congress, there have been several notable examples of the revolving door activity, with two of 

the largest Washington, D.C. lobbying firms, Akin Gump and Squire Patton Boggs, hiring more than one 

former lawmaker.  Two of the largest Washington lobbying firms, Akin Gump and Squire Patton Boggs, 

recently have hired five former lawmakers between them. 

 
Notable revolving-door lawmakers include:  

 

• Former Rep. Joe Crowley (D-N.Y.), who was defeated in a primary challenge by Alexandria Ocasio-

Cortez. Crowley now works for lobbying giant Squire Patton Boggs. 

• Former Rep. Lynn Jenkins (R-Kan.), who launched her own lobbying firm before she even left 

Congress.  

• Former Rep. Lamar Smith (R-Texas), who had pushed in Congress to allow a copper and gold mine 

in a remote part of Alaska, and now works for Akin Gump, lobbying in favor of that same mining 

operation.  

• Former Sen. Jon Kyl (R-Ariz.) left his lobbying job at Covington & Burling to serve in the Senate for 

only four months after the death of Sen. John McCain. Kyl then returned to Covington with his Senate 

contacts refreshed.  

 

Public Citizen has long called attention to the revolving door between Congress and K Street. In a 2005 report 

“Congressional Revolving Doors: The Journey from Congress To K Street,” Public Citizen found that 43% of 

U.S. House and Senate lawmakers (86 out of 198) who left office between 1998 and 2004 became  registered 

lobbyists. These numbers exclude members who died in office, took a job in the executive branch or moved 

from the House to the Senate.  

 

Further research has backed up these concerns. A 2016 paper by Georgia State University political science 

professor Jeffrey Lazarus and researchers found that 25% of 1,275 U.S. House members and 29% of 254 U.S. 

Senators who left Congress between 1976 and 2012 registered as lobbyists., with the percentage steadily 

increasing over time.  House members who were party leaders, committee chairs or members of important 

committees were likely to become lobbyists, the Georgia State researchers found.  

 

By going through Washington’s “revolving door,” lawmakers are effectively trading in on their relationships 

and knowledge to help companies profit and to enrich themselves – a pattern that has been in place for many 

years. The most famous and egregious example of Washington’s revolving door problem came in 2004, when 

Rep. Billy Tauzin (R-La.) announced he would leave Congress to accept a $2 million a year salary as head of 

PhRMA, the pharmaceutical industry’s main lobbying organization. Tauzin was chief architect of the 2003 

prescription drug legislation that prohibited the federal Medicare program from negotiating lower drug 

prices. Tauzin left PhRMA in 2010, earning more than $11 million in his final year at the trade group,  but 

remains a lobbyist with clients in health care and other industries. 

 

Currently, federal ethics laws provide minimal protections against influence-peddling by former members 

of Congress. Former members of the House of Representatives are barred from making lobbying contacts 

with their ex-colleagues for one year. A two-year ban applies to former Senate lawmakers.  

https://www.mcclatchydc.com/news/politics-government/congress/article222791425.html
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=845CC9E9-8E73-409B-A368-92AE174C9D0B&filingTypeID=51
https://theintercept.com/2018/12/10/jon-kyl-senator-arizona/
https://www.citizen.org/wp-content/uploads/Congressional-Revolving-Doors-2005.pdf
https://www.vox.com/2016/1/15/10775788/revolving-door-lobbying
https://www.nytimes.com/2004/12/16/politics/houses-author-of-drug-benefit-joins-lobbyists.html
https://www.nola.com/politics/2011/12/former_us_rep_billy_tauzin_was.html
https://www.opensecrets.org/lobby/lobbyist.php?id=Y0000012759L&year=a
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However, loopholes in the ethics laws diminish the impact of these modest “cooling off” periods. For example, 

former lawmakers can immediately turn around and lobby executive agencies such as the Environmental 

Protection Agency, the Interior Department, the Federal Trade Commission or the Food and Drug 

Administration so long as they do not lobby Congress. Former lawmakers are also able to brand themselves 

as “strategic consultants” who advise registered lobbyists on strategies for approaching lawmakers, but do 

not make lobbying contacts with lawmakers themselves.  This loophole, nicknamed the Daschle loophole, 

after former Sen. Tom Daschle (D-S.D.) who worked for several major D.C. law and lobbying firms for more 

than a decade but did not register as a lobbyist until 2016, is a common way to meet the technical 

requirements of the law while ignoring the law’s intended purpose. 

Some former lawmakers have been quite open about how easy it to advise corporate clients on lobbying 

strategy and still comply with lobbying rules.  In 2013, after leaving the Senate to join Covington & Burling 

for the first time, Kyl told the Washington Post there is a “a huge amount of work that can be done” legally 

even while restricted by a two-year cooling off period. Kyl added:  

 “[Clients] need advice and counsel from someone who knows how government works 

in Washington … That’s the kind of advice I can give without getting into lobbying. I 

can provide my insights into the people and process on Capitol Hill for them to take 

advantage of in the lobbying they do.” 

 -Former Sen. John Kyl, Washington Post, March 2013 

 

Several pieces of legislation would strengthen these ethics laws for former government officials. The For the 

People Act (H.R. 1), which passed the House of Representatives in March, enacts sweeping reforms that 

would raise ethics standards at all levels of government. Importantly, H.R. 1 would define “strategic 

consulting” as lobbying for former members of Congress, subjecting this activity to the existing revolving 

door restrictions. The legislation would also bar former executive branch officials from doing “strategic 

consulting” on behalf of a lobbying campaign as well as making direct lobbying contacts for two years after 

leaving government service. 

 
Lawmakers in both parties have introduced ethics reforms that go further. Legislation by Sen. Jon Tester (D-

Mont.) would impose a five-year ban on lobbying for members of Congress and the executive branch. Sen. 

Elizabeth Warren (D-Mass.) has proposed to a permanently ban all elected officials from lobbying. Sens. 

Michael Bennet (D-Colo.) and Cory Gardner (R-Colo.) have proposed a lifetime lobbying ban for all members 

of Congress, as have Sens. Mike Braun (R-Ind.) and Rick Scott (R-Fla.).  

https://www.politico.com/story/2016/03/tom-daschle-officially-lobbyist-221334
https://www.politico.com/story/2016/03/tom-daschle-officially-lobbyist-221334
https://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/capital-business/post/former-sen-jon-kyl-joins-lobby-shop-at-covington/2013/03/05/36df6a94-85e5-11e2-9d71-f0feafdd1394_blog.html?utm_term=.4ca7f0e68c17
https://oversight.house.gov/legislation/hearings/hr-1-strengthening-ethics-rules-for-the-executive-branch
https://oversight.house.gov/legislation/hearings/hr-1-strengthening-ethics-rules-for-the-executive-branch
https://www.citizen.org/news/house-passes-historic-democracy-reform-and-corruption-overhaul-legislation/
https://www.tester.senate.gov/?p=press_release&id=6745
https://www.politico.com/story/2018/08/21/elizabeth-warren-lobbying-crackdown-745261
https://thehill.com/blogs/floor-action/senate/334229-senators-introduce-lifetime-lobbying-ban-for-lawmakers
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/as-15-ex-lawmakers-from-last-congress-join-lobbying-firms-2-senators-roll-out-bill-to-ban-such-moves-2019-03-04
https://www.rickscott.senate.gov/sen-rick-scott-introduces-bill-permanently-ban-members-congress-lobbying
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Former Members of 115th Congress (2017-2019) Employed Outside Politics/Government 

Member Chamber Employer Category 

Jon Kyl, R-AZ Senate Covington & Burling Lobbying/consulting 

Luther Strange, R-AL Senate Patomak Global Partners; Luther Strange & 
Associates 

Law 

Claire McCaskill, D-
MO 

Senate NBC/MSNBC Television 

Jeff Flake, R-AZ Senate CBS Television 

Joe Donnelly, D-IN Senate Akin Gump Lobbying/consulting 

Heidi Heitkamp, D-
ND 

Senate CNBC Television 

Jason Chaffetz, R-UT House Fox News  Television 

Pat Tiberi, R-OH House CEO, Ohio Business Roundtable State Business/Trade 
Group 

Tim Murphy, R-PA House Cranmer Consultants Lobbying/consulting 

Charlie Dent, R-PA House DLA Piper Lobbying/consulting 

Ryan Zinke, R-MT House Artillery One, Turnberry Solutions, U.S. Gold Corp. Lobbying/consulting 

Blake Farenthold, R-
TX 

House Lobbyist for Port of Port Lavaca-Point Comfort (left in 
Jan 2019) 

Business/Trade Group 

Paul D. Ryan, R-WI House Fox News board Corporate 

Ileana Ros-Lehtinen, 
R-FL 

House Akin Gump Lobbying/consulting 

Mark Sanford, R-SC House University of Chicago Academia 

Dave Brat, R-VA House Dean of Liberty University business school Academia 

Barbara Comstock, 
R-VA 

House Baker Donelson Lobbying/consulting 

Carlos Curbelo, R-FL House Alliance for Market Solutions/Cannabis Trade 
Federation 

Business/Trade Group 

Ryan A. Costello, R-
PA 

House Americans for Carbon Dividends Business/Trade Group 

Dave Trott, R-MI House Real estate lawyer Law 

Mia Love, R-UT House CNN Television 

Colleen Hanabusa, 
D-HI 

House University of Hawaii at Manoa; law practice Law 

Joseph Crowley, D-
NY 

House Squire Patton Boggs Lobbying/consulting 

Dave Reichert, R-
WA 

House Gordon Thomas Honeywell Governmental Affairs Lobbying/consulting 

Lynn Jenkins, R-KS House LJ Strategies Lobbying/consulting 

James B. Renacci, R-
OH 

House Ohio's Future Foundation State Business/Trade 
Group 

Dana Rohrabacher, 
R-CA 

House Launching R&B Strategies Lobbying/consulting 

Ed Royce, R-CA House Brownstein Hyatt Lobbying/consulting 

Jeff Denham, R-CA House K&L Gates Lobbying/consulting 

Todd Rokita, R-IN House Apex Benefits Corporate 
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Member Chamber Employer Category 

Luke Messer, R-IN House Faegre Baker Daniels Consulting Lobbying/consulting 

Frank A. LoBiondo, 
R-NJ 

House LoBo Strategies Lobbying/consulting 

Michael E. Capuano, 
D-MA 

House Foley & Lardner Lobbying/consulting 

Trey Gowdy, R-SC House Nelson Mullins Law 

Kevin Yoder, R-KS House HHQ Ventures Lobbying/consulting 

Dennis A. Ross, R-FL House Gray Robinson Lobbying/consulting 

Lamar Smith, R-TX House Akin Gump Lobbying/consulting 

John Culberson, R-
TX 

House Clark Hill Lobbying/consulting 

Jeb Hensarling, R-TX House UBS Corporate 

Bill Shuster, R-PA House Squire Patton Boggs Lobbying/consulting 

Peter Roskam, R-IL House U.S. Global Leadership Coalition, University of 
Chicago 

Academia 

Luis V. Gutierrez, D-
IL 

House CNN Television 

Tom Rooney, R-FL House Buchanan Ingersol and Rooney Lobbying/consulting 

Erik Paulsen, R-MN House Pass USMCA Coalition Business/Trade Group 

 

Lobbying and Consulting Firms 

1) Rep. Michael Capuano (D-Mass.) - Foley & Lardner  

Capuano was hired by law firm Foley and Lardner as a public 

affairs director in the firm’s “government solutions” practice. 

Capuano, known as a strong progressive on Capitol Hill, was 

defeated in a Democratic primary by Rep. Ayanna Pressley. At 

Foley, Capuano joined joining two other former members of Congress, Scott Klug (R-Wisc.) and 

Dennis Cardoza (D-Calif.). In a statement, Cardoza said that Capuano’s “diverse background serving 

on committees focused on transportation, infrastructure and financial services fits perfectly in line 

with the current needs of our clients around the world.” 

 

2) Rep. Barbara Comstock (R-Va.) – Baker 

Donelson  

After losing her Northern Virginia seat to Rep. Jennifer Wexton (D-Va.) Comstock was hired as a 

senior adviser in government relations and public policy by law firm Baker Donelson. Comstock will 

“provide invaluable guidance to businesses and individuals involved in high-stakes oversight 

hearings” and “provide experienced counsel on technology and cybersecurity issues,” Baker 

Donelson said in a statement touting Comstock’s “offer a bipartisan and strategic approach to 

developing solutions.” Unlike many revolving door lawmakers, Comstock has prior lobbying 

experience. Before her election, Comstock had previously worked as a lobbyist and PR representative 

after founding her own public affairs firm with another Republican aide Mark Corallo. During the 

https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2019/03/01/michael-capuano-lands-new-job-law-firm/xdedOQPG5zmAL2pPU7PSiM/story.html
https://theintercept.com/2018/08/18/mike-capuano-ayanna-pressley-massachusetts-primary/
https://www.foley.com/Foley-Adds-Former-US-Congressman-Michael-Capuano-03-01-2019/
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/barbara-comstock-returns-to-the-swamp
https://www.bakerdonelson.com/former-congresswoman-barbara-comstock-joins-baker-donelsons-government-relations-and-public-policy-group?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=hootsuite
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2006/12/05/AR2006120501174.html
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2000s, Comstock represented clients including Comcast, private prison firm GEO Group, Hearst Corp 

and the National Association of Broadcasters.  

3) Rep. Joe Crowley (D-N.Y.) – Squire Patton Boggs   

Law and lobbying firm Squire Patton Boggs hired Crowley, 

who lost an primary race to Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez (D-

N.Y.) Crowley was hired along with former Rep. Bill Shuster 

(R-Pa.). Both Crowley and Shuster are leading an initiative at 

the industry-funded Bipartisan Policy Center to find new ways to finance highways and 

infrastructure, including ending federal reliance on gas taxes, which would benefit oil companies. 

Crowley also was named an honorary co-chairman of the Pass USMCA Coalition, which is advocating 

for Trump’s revised North American Free Trade Agreement in Congress. Squire Patton Boggs was the 

fourth largest D.C. lobbying firm last year, with total lobbying income of more than $24 million. 

Zephyr Teachout, the Fordham University law professor and former candidate for New York attorney 

general, tweeted that Crowley “is selling twenty years of the goodwill of his constituents to the 

wealthy clients of Squire Patton Boggs.”  Along with former Sen. Tom Daschle (D-S.D.) Crowley has 

joined the advisory board of Northern Swan Holdings, which has raised $96 million to expand 

investing in marijuana cultivation in Latin America as part of a plan to “invest in new low-cost, large-

scale cannabis cultivation and processing centers and build out distribution channels and brands in 

Europe, Latin America and North America.” 

 

4) Rep. John Culberson (R-Texas) - Clark Hill   

Culberson, a Republican from Houston lost his 

reelection campaign, to a Democratic challenger, 

Rep. Lizzie Fletcher.  Culberson was a member of the House Appropriations subcommittee that funds 

NASA and was a supporter of space exploration.  After being hired by lobbying firm Clark Hill, 

Culberson told Politico that “I knew I wanted to continue my work as an advocate for NASA to protect 

the good work I’ve already done.” The head of Clark Hill’s government and public affairs practice said 

Culberson’s “arrival is a game-changer for our government affairs practice and the firm's clients,” 

citing his expertise in aerospace, defense, energy, financial services, health care, life sciences, higher 

education and research.  

 

5) Rep. Charlie Dent (R-Pa.) – DLA Piper  

The centrist Republican announced his retirement in September 

2017, then left Congress in May 2018 to work for law and 

lobbying firm DLA Piper, which reported $6.5 million in lobbying 

last year. A biography of Dent on DLA Piper’s website says Dent 

“provides strategic advice and counsel to clients on the federal, 

state and local level on subjects including but not limited to defense, life sciences, transportation, 

homeland security, infrastructure, health issues, energy, and international investment, trade and 

commerce.”  

 

6) Rep. Jeff Denham (R-Calif) – K&L Gates.     

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/02/19/crowley-shuster-lobbyists-1173771
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/press-release/bpc-launches-new-initiative-to-develop-long-term-solutions-to-funding-federal-infrastructure-needs/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2013/08/15/at-the-bipartisan-policy-center-is-cash-the-real-divide/?utm_term=.498f42e9dae0
https://readsludge.com/2019/02/26/shadow-lobbyist-joe-crowley-is-poised-to-advance-shell-oils-tax-interests/
https://readsludge.com/2019/03/21/defeated-by-aoc-crowley-now-pushes-trumps-trade-deal-for-k-street/
https://www.opensecrets.org/lobby/top.php?indexType=l&showYear=2018
https://twitter.com/ZephyrTeachout/status/1097885386867687425
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-05-20/crowley-joins-cannabis-board-after-primary-loss-to-ocasio-cortez
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/northern-swan-holdings-appoints-former-120100298.html
https://www.chron.com/news/politics/texas/article/Fletcher-takes-early-lead-in-Houston-s-toss-up-13368933.php
https://www.chron.com/news/politics/texas/article/Fletcher-takes-early-lead-in-Houston-s-toss-up-13368933.php
https://spacenews.com/culberson-loses-as-democrats-win-house-nelson-losing-senate-reelection/
https://spacenews.com/culberson-loses-as-democrats-win-house-nelson-losing-senate-reelection/
https://www.law.com/texaslawyer/2019/03/25/clark-hill-adds-former-congressman-from-houston/
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/politico-space/2019/03/25/former-rep-john-culberson-to-join-clark-hill-lobbying-firm-414350
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/powerpost/wp/2017/09/07/rep-charlie-dent-outspoken-gop-moderate-will-not-seek-reelection/?utm_term=.a3ab234dd349
https://www.politico.com/story/2018/05/30/charlie-dent-dla-piper-612965
https://www.opensecrets.org/lobby/firmsum.php?id=D000021569
https://www.dlapiper.com/en/us/people/d/dent-charles/
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A California Republican, Denham was hired by law and 

lobbying firm K&L Gates, which touted his “significant 

transportation and infrastructure policy experience, as 

well as agriculture, natural resources, and energy 

knowledge.” Denham told Politico that he would “continue on a lot of the work that I've done both in 

the [California] state Senate and in Congress.” Denham also touted his relationships with Trump 

administration officials and said that a lot of my closest friends are the people I came in with — Mike 

Pompeo, Mick Mulvaney “ the Secretary of State and acting White House chief of staff, both of whom 

were also  elected during the 2010 Republican wave. 

 

7) Sen. Joe Donnelly (D-Ind.) – Akin Gump  

After losing his election race to Sen. Mike Braun, Donnelly 

joined lobbying and law powerhouse Akin Gump in April. 

Donnelly is advising financial services, defense and health 

care clients, saying in a statement that he looks forward to 

“putting my legislative skills to work on behalf of many of 

Akin Gump’s clients.” The co-chair of the firm’s public law and policy practice, Brian Pomper, said 

Donnelly’s experience “will be invaluable to our clients who are navigating this era of a divided 

government.” Akin Gump was the top lobbying firm in D.C. last year, with total lobbying income of 

nearly $38 million.  

 

8) Rep. Lynn Jenkins (R- Kan.) – LJ Strategies  

Before she even left Congress, Jenkins launched her own lobbying firm, LJ 

Strategies. In a Facebook post, Jenkins wrote that her new firm will provide 

“strategic analysis, comprehensive federal and state government relations, 

political consulting, and association management.” The Kansas City Star’s 

editorial board criticized Jenkins, saying that her decision “to start a lobbying 

company before she even leaves Congress turns a troublesome revolving door into a wide-open 

window of potential conflicts of interest.” The firm also employs Jenkins’ former chief of staff. A 

spokeswoman for Jenkins said she discussed her plan to form the business with the House Ethics 

Committee, and told McClatchy that, “the business has no clients and will not be actively seeking them 

until she leaves office.” 

  

9) Sen. Jon Kyl (R-Ariz.) – Covington & Burling  

A longtime member of Congress who represented Arizona 

for 26 years including three terms in the Senate,  Kyl retired in 2013 to join the law and lobbying firm 

Covington and Burling. During the Trump administration, while at Covington, Kyl worked to 

shepherd the nominations of former Attorney General Jeff Sessions and of Supreme Court Justice 

Brett Kavanaugh. After Sen. John McCain died in fall 2018, Arizona Gov. Doug Ducey selected Kyl as 

McCain’s temporary replacement, and Kyl voted to place Kavanaugh on the Supreme Court. Kyl had 

previously represented a slew of corporate clients in the technology, pharmaceutical, retail, beer and 

defense contracting industries. He represented Facebook in handling Republican allegations that the 

social media platform was biased against conservative points of view. Other notable clients have 

http://www.klgates.com/kl-gates-further-strengthens-public-policy-and-law-practice-in-washington-dc-with-former-congressman-jeff-denham-05-08-2019/
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/politico-influence/2019/05/08/jeff-denham-heads-to-k-street-433739
https://www.rollcall.com/news/congress/ex-sen-joe-donnelly-goes-to-k-streets-akin-gump
https://www.akingump.com/en/news-insights/former-u-s-senator-joe-donnelly-to-join-akin-gump.html
https://www.opensecrets.org/lobby/top.php?indexType=l&showYear=2018
https://www.mcclatchydc.com/news/politics-government/congress/article222791425.html
https://www.ljstrategies.com/
https://www.ljstrategies.com/
https://www.facebook.com/lynn.jenkins.332/posts/2388159001199107
https://www.mcclatchydc.com/news/politics-government/congress/article222791425.html
https://www.mcclatchydc.com/news/politics-government/congress/article222791425.html
https://www.rollcall.com/news/hawkings/former-sen-jon-kyl-got-tapped-guide-brett-kavanaugh
https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/politics/azdc/2017/01/13/jon-kyl-helping-jeff-sessions-confirmation-hearing-attorney-general/96558516/
https://www.rollcall.com/news/hawkings/former-sen-jon-kyl-got-tapped-guide-brett-kavanaugh
https://www.rollcall.com/news/hawkings/former-sen-jon-kyl-got-tapped-guide-brett-kavanaugh
https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/politics/arizona/2018/09/04/jon-kyl-named-john-mccain-replacement-senate-appointment-ducey/1148030002/
https://cronkitenews.azpbs.org/2018/10/06/flake-kyl-join-majority-to-put-kavanaugh-on-supreme-court/
https://readsludge.com/2018/09/04/revolving-door-lobbyist-jon-kyl-to-replace-mccain/
https://www.axios.com/scoop-facebook-committing-to-internal-pobias-audit-1525187977-160aaa3a-3d10-4b28-a4bb-b81947bd03e4.html?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=organic
https://www.thedailybeast.com/john-mccains-replacement-jon-kyl-goes-from-lobbying-the-senate-to-being-a-senator
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included the drug industry trade group PhRMA, defense contractor Northrup Grumman and chip 

company Qualcomm. After leaving the Senate at the end of 2018 and returning to Covington, Kyl 

refused to disclose the identities of nine clients in his official financial disclosure rules, citing 

confidentiality requirements that are disputed by ethics experts. As a former member of the Senate, 

Kyl is now barred from lobbying for two years, but has refreshed his relationships with members of 

the Senate and can still engage in “shadow lobbying” activities such as giving corporate clients advice 

on strategy for dealing with Washington lawmakers and government officials.  

 

10) Rep. Frank LoBiondo (R-N.J.) – LoBo Strategies  

The New Jersey lawmaker and moderate Republican, 

LoBiondo formed a consulting firm called LoBo Strategies to 

advise clients on defense, intelligence and national security 

issues. LoBiondo, who retired from Congress in 2018, was 

on several committees dealing with transportation, armed 

services and intelligence issues. LoBiondo did not rule out doing lobbying work in the future but said 

he would focus on strategic advice.” The companies we are talking to already have their own lobbyists 

and public relations people,” LoBiondo told  the Press of Atlantic City, while not ruling out doing 

lobbying in the future. “They want strategists, not lobbyists,” said Jason Galanes, the congressman’s 

former chief of staff and communications director, who is working with LoBiondo at the new firm. 

The firm’s website stresses LoBiondo’s experience and relationships, and touts the former 

congressman’s expertise on aviation, defense, drones, intelligence, maritime/U.S. Coast Guard issues, 

national security and cyber security, transportation and fisheries. “Understanding the inner 

workings of Congress and the personal prerogatives of those who currently shape public policy is a 

tradecraft few possess unless they have spent decades cultivating those relationships. We guide our 

clients through the legislative process – from identifying key Members of Congress or committee staff 

to engage to troubleshooting bureaucratic obstacles that may arise – to advance their specific issue,” 

the website says. 

 

 

11) Rep. Tim Murphy (R-PA) – 

Cranmer Consultants  

Murphy resigned from Congress in 

2017 after text messages revealed that 

the anti-abortion lawmaker he urged his mistress to have an abortion,. He then became a federal 

consultant for the Pittsburgh-based lobbying firm Cranmer Consultants, where he consults for health 

care, energy and manufacturing firms, according to his official biography 

 

12) Rep. Luke Messer (R-Ind.) – Fagre Baker Daniels  

This former Indiana lawmaker has spent his career going back 

and forth between government and industry. He started out as a 

lawyer for Koch Industries, worked as a congressional aide and 

on congressional campaigns and then worked for a prominent 

Indianapolis law firm. While executive director of the Indiana Republican Party, Messer was 

https://www.cov.com/en/news-and-insights/news/2019/01/jon-kyl-returns-to-covington
https://theintercept.com/2019/01/08/jon-kyl-lobbyist-financial-disclosures/
https://theintercept.com/2018/12/10/jon-kyl-senator-arizona/
https://www.thenation.com/article/shadow-lobbying-complex/
https://www.politico.com/story/2017/11/07/lobiondo-retire-congress-244647
https://www.pressofatlanticcity.com/news/breaking/lobiondo-starts-consulting-firm-but-won-t-do-lobbying/article_cc96d713-8473-5621-a7c3-fc22dc767234.html
http://lobostrategiesllc.com/
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-nation/2017/10/05/Tim-Murphy-resigns-congressman-pennsylvania-abortion-texts-congress-paul-ryan/stories/201710050206
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-nation/2017/10/03/rep-tim-Murphy-pro-life-sought-abortion-affair-shannon-edwards-susan-mosychuk-pennsylvania-chief-of-staff-congress-emails-texts/stories/201710030018
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-nation/2018/05/03/Tim-Murphy-joins-Cranmer-Consultants-lobbying-firm/stories/201805030183
http://cranmerconsultants.com/about.html
https://www.indystar.com/story/news/politics/2018/04/20/luke-messer-gop-establishment-favorite-says-childhood-lessons-taught-him-perseverance/532368002/
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appointed to the Indiana House of Representatives to replace a lawmaker killed in a car accident. 

After serving from 2003-2006, Messer took a spin through the revolving door, working for law and 

lobbying firm Ice Miller while still finishing his term. (Messer said he did not start until the state’s 

legislative session was over and was focused on federal issues until his term ended.) Messer, who 

was a registered federal lobbyist for Clarian Health Partners Inc.,  ran one unsuccessful campaign for 

the U.S. House, then was elected to Congress in 2012 after Mike Pence, the current vice president, 

was elected governor. Messer ran an unsuccessful campaign for Senate in 2018, losing in the 

Republican primary to Indiana businessman Mike Braun, a former state lawmaker. Messer then was 

hired by lobbying firm Faegre Baker Daniels as co-chairman of the firm’s federal advocacy practice. 

Though he is barred from lobbying Congress for a year, Messer is allowed to lobby the Trump 

administration, telling Politico that he would “start my efforts focused on the executive branch.” 

Meseer’s official biography at Faegre Baker Daniels says that the former congressman “advises on 

executive branch activity, including navigating interactions with agency leaders and regulators. He 

distills complicated federal government developments into prompt, precise messages that keep his 

clients ahead of the curve.” 

 

13) Rep. David Reichert (R-Wash.) – Gordon Thomas 

Honeywell Governmental Affairs 

A moderate Republican from the Seattle area and a former 

county sheriff, Reichert retired from Congress rather than 

seek reelection. Democrats ultimately flipped his seat, with 

Rep. Kim Schrier taking Reichert’s former seat. Reichert 

joined the lobbying firm Gordon Thomas Honeywell Governmental Affairs, and said he may start 

lobbying after the one-year cooling off period expires. The firm said Reichert, formerly chairman of 

a House subcommittee on trade issues, will advise clients on global trade issues and work on a State 

Department-sponsored project to combat human trafficking.  

 
14) Rep. Dana Rohrabacher (R-Calif.) – R&B Strategies 

The Republican from Orange County, Calif. lost his election  to Rep. Harley Rouda, a Democrat. 

Rohrabacher has said he plans to set up a consulting firm, R&B Strategies, with his former top aide 

Paul Behrends, whose LinkedIn profile describes him as a partner at R&B Strategies LLC. This 

firm disclosed $35,000 in lobbying income from law firm Crowell & Moring LLP related to “defense 

contacts on human rights.”  Rohrabacher, who was a champion of marijuana reform while in 

Congress. recently joined the board of BudTrader.com, which bills itself as “the largest online 

cannabis social media site” and became an adviser to a Canadian cannabis oil firm, PharmaCielo. “As 

we look at the medicinal benefits of cannabis, with a particular emphasis on its oil extracts, the United 

States needs to be able to guarantee our citizens have access to the finest products available from the 

global and domestic communities alike,” Rohrabacher said in a statement. 

 

https://www.indystar.com/story/news/politics/2018/04/20/luke-messer-gop-establishment-favorite-says-childhood-lessons-taught-him-perseverance/532368002/
https://www.nwitimes.com/news/local/lawmaker-to-work-for-firm-linked-to-toll-road-lease/article_dbf6f052-27b7-5acb-a232-7c774b324101.html
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=8777289E-611F-4BE4-907B-92D0A7A4667A&filingTypeID=1
https://www.indystar.com/story/news/politics/2018/05/08/indiana-primary-election-senate-race-results-braun-wins-over-congressmen-rokita-and-messer/572321002/
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/politico-influence/2019/01/15/messer-joins-faegre-baker-daniels-479925
https://www.faegrebd.com/en/professionals/m/messer-luke#!
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/powerpost/wp/2017/09/06/dave-reichert-a-swing-seat-republican-will-retire-from-the-house/?utm_term=.99716dd719a3
https://www.cnn.com/2018/11/08/politics/schrier-beats-rossi-washington/index.html
https://publiccitizen-my.sharepoint.com/personal/azibel_publiccitizen_onmicrosoft_com/Documents/13)%09https:/www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/politics/retired-rep-dave-reichert-joins-lobbying-firm-will-work-initially-on-anti-human-trafficking-project/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/former-congressman-dave-reichert-joins-gordon-thomas-honeywell-governmental-affairs-300777339.html
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/elections/2018/11/07/election-results-2018-dana-rohrabacher-harvey-rouda/1917374002/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/defeated-republican-rep-rohrabacher-considers-starting-consulting-firm-11544619601
https://www.linkedin.com/in/paul-behrends-b14b766/
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=B26E630F-7106-43AE-B58B-A8685DAAC84E&filingTypeID=51
https://www.marijuanamoment.net/rep-dana-rohrabacher-touts-marijuana-accomplishments-in-farewell-speech/
https://www.rollcall.com/news/congress/ex-rep-dana-rohrabacher-joins-board-of-craigslist-of-weed
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/pharmacielo-gears-up-for-us-market-demand-enlists-former-congressman-and-medical-cannabis-advocate-dana-rohrabacher-as-a-special-advisor-300858134.html
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15)  Rep. Tom Rooney (R-Fla.)   –  Buchannan Ingersoll & Rooney   

After serving in Congress for 10 years, Rooney retired at the end of 

2018. He joined law and lobbying firm Buchannan Ingersoll and 

Rooney, a major Pittsburgh law firm with close ties to his family, 

which owns the Pittsburgh Steelers. Rooney’s grandfather, Art 

Rooney, was the founding owner of the Steelers, and current 

president and general counsel of the Steelers, Arthur Rooney II, has 

long worked at the same law firm. Rooney’s law firm biography says he is “well-versed in the ins and 

outs of Washington, D.C., the federal appropriations process and how best to use his experience to 

help advance clients’ needs and interests” citing his tenure on several House Appropriations 

Committee subcommittees as well as service on intelligence subcommittees. It also notes that Rooney 

“was a champion on behalf of Florida agriculture and livestock industries – which he continues to 

focus on in his new role.”  

 

16) Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen (R-Fla.) – Akin Gump   

The first female Hispanic lawmaker in Congress, Ros-

Lehtinen was hired by lobbying powerhouse Akin Gump, 

which recorded nearly $38 million in lobbying income last 

year. Ros-Lehtinen said she was attracted to the firm’s client base across Latin America. “I look 

forward to working with many of the firm’s clients there, including in places such as Argentina, 

Colombia, Mexico and throughout Central America, to help them address their public policy goals and 

challenges,” she said. While not permitted to lobby Congress for one year, Ros-Lehtinen is allowed to 

lobby federal agencies. In the first quarter of 2019, she represented a media investment fund on U.S. 

relations with Poland. Ros-Lehtinen also represents Oscar Cerna, an American businessman, who 

claims that the Honduran government illegally took his cement company, according to Politico. 

 

17) Rep. Dennis Ross (R-Fla.) – GrayRobinson  

After retiring from Congress, Ross joined law 

and lobbying firm GrayRobinson in its 

Lakeland, Fla. office. GrayRobinson, which 

recently purchased a DC lobbying firm, said in a press release that Ross will not lobby Congress until 

next January but will advise clients “regarding legal, policy, and economic development issues’ and 

work with the firm’s state and federal lobbyists. Ross is also a political science professor and director 

of a politics center at Southeastern University. 

 

18)  Rep. Ed Royce (R-Calif.) – Brownstein Hyatt 

Farber Schreck  

Royce, the former chairman of the House Foreign 

Affairs Committee and a member of Congress since 

1993, was hired by lobbying firm Brownstein Hyatt 

Farber Schreck. Royce told Politico that he is planning to register as a lobbyist and will be “giving 

insights, giving advice, giving direction to companies that are involved in international business,” and 

https://www.post-gazette.com/business/development/2017/05/17/Buchanan-Ingersoll-moving-headquarters-Union-Trust-building-One-Oxford-Centre-Pittsburgh/stories/201705180020
https://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/fl-xpm-2009-02-02-0902040071-story.html
https://www.si.com/nfl/pittsburgh-steelers-owner-art-rooney
https://www.bipc.com/pittsburgh-government-relations-attorney-and-steelers-president-art-rooney-ii-featured-in-tribune-review-article
https://www.bipc.com/thomas-j.-rooney
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/politics-government/article224037990.html
https://www.opensecrets.org/lobby/firmsum.php?id=D000000162&year=2018
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=4479AC46-CA2F-432E-95BC-F1F917967F21&filingTypeID=51
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/politico-influence/2019/04/12/pfizer-hires-jeff-miller-424439
https://www.politico.com/states/florida/story/2018/04/11/floridas-dennis-ross-to-retire-from-us-house-359492
https://www.theledger.com/news/20190122/former-rep-ross-joins-law-firm-in-lakeland-office
http://www.gray-robinson.com/news/post/1936/grayrobinson-welcomes-former-united-states-congressman-dennis-ross-as-of-counsel
https://www.theledger.com/news/20190122/former-rep-ross-joins-law-firm-in-lakeland-office
https://thehill.com/business-a-lobbying/business-a-lobbying/431159-former-gop-chairman-royce-joins-lobbying-shop
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/politico-influence/2019/02/25/royce-heads-to-k-street-522852
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lobbying on domestic issues.  Royce said he’d decide “on a case-by-case basis” whether to lobby for 

foreign governments. 

 

19)  Rep. Bill Shuster (R-Pa.) – Squire Patton Boggs  

Shuster, former chairman of the House Transportation Committee 

retired from Congress and joined Squire Patton Boggs along with 

Crowley. Shuster, who succeeded his father, Bud Shuster, in Congress, 

seemed to imply that going to work for a lobbying firm was 

tantamount to government service, issuing a statement saying that joining the lobbying firm “gives 

Joe and me an opportunity to work with the best in the business on tackling some of our nation’s 

most pressing needs, including prioritizing an infrastructure agenda.” As the transportation panel’s 

chairman, Shuster pushed to privatize air traffic control and criticized airline safety regulation, 

claiming that, “Too often we are seeing unnecessary regulatory burdens that do not serve to improve 

actual aircraft safety. It seems to be a process simply for the sake of process.” 

 

20)  Rep. Lamar Smith (R-Texas) – Akin Gump  

The now-retired Texas Republican served in the House since 

1987. Smith, who was chairman of the House Science 

Committee, was an ardent opponent of environmental 

regulations and a denier of climate science and a major recipient 

of oil and gas industry money   Smith  pushed the Trump administration to allow a controversial 

copper and gold mine in Alaska’s Bristol Bay, a remote area in southwestern Alaska. Hired by Akin 

Gump in January, Smith has now registered to lobby in favor of the Pebble Limited Partnership, which 

has proposed the mine and is owned by Vancouver-based Northern Dynasty Minerals Ltd. Pebble 

Mine is opposed by environmental groups, commercial fishermen and was opposed by one of the 

richest men in Alaska, a Trump supporter who died last year. In addition to the proposed mine, Smith 

also has registered to lobby for drug giant Pfizer Inc, agricultural tracking technology firm HerdX and 

oil and gas pipeline construction firm Otis Eastern Service. 

 

21)  Rep. Kevin Yoder (R-Kan.)  - HHQ Ventures   

Yoder lost his election to a Democrat, Rep. Sharice Davids, who 

became one of the first Native American women to serve in 

Congress. He was quickly hired by HHQ Ventures, an advocacy 

and business advisory firm where former Rep. Ben Quayle (R-Ariz.) is a partner. Yoder told Politico 

that he expects to register as a lobbyist  and work “on many of the same issues and projects I worked 

on while I was in the House, just from a different perspective.” The firm represents T-Mobile, which 

is merging with Sprint, based in Yoder’s Kansaas district. Yoder’s  biography touts his service on a 

House Appropriations Committee subcommittee on homeland security issues, where he drafted a 

spending bill that provided more than $50 billion to immigration, customs and border security, as 

well on his work securing funding for biomedical research and for employment-based green cards.  

 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/powerpost/wp/2018/01/02/rep-bill-shuster-powerful-transportation-chairman-will-retire-from-house/?utm_term=.2cd29ccc23b4
https://www.squirepattonboggs.com/en/news/2019/02/crowley-and-shuster-join-squire-patton-boggs
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/politico-influence/2019/02/19/crowley-shuster-join-squire-patton-boggs-516933
https://www.rollcall.com/news/politics/end-of-the-road-for-the-highway-king-shusters
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-aviation-congress/plan-to-privatize-u-s-air-traffic-control-lacks-support-congressman-idUSKCN1GC02G
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/trafficandcommuting/with-its-ties-in-washington-boeing-has-taken-over-more-and-more-of-the-faas-job/2019/03/24/6e5ef2c6-4be8-11e9-9663-00ac73f49662_story.html?utm_term=.c983d0cec70b
https://www.latimes.com/business/hiltzik/la-fi-hiltzik-lamar-smith-20171103-story.html
https://www.opensecrets.org/members-of-congress/industries?cycle=Career&cid=N00001811&type=I
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/05/12/obama-blocked-this-controversial-alaskan-gold-mine-trump-just-gave-it-new-life/?utm_term=.63904f49681f
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/05/12/obama-blocked-this-controversial-alaskan-gold-mine-trump-just-gave-it-new-life/?utm_term=.63904f49681f
https://www.akingump.com/en/news-insights/former-congresswoman-ileana-ros-lehtinen-and-congressman-lamar.html
https://www.akingump.com/en/news-insights/former-congresswoman-ileana-ros-lehtinen-and-congressman-lamar.html
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=845CC9E9-8E73-409B-A368-92AE174C9D0B&filingTypeID=51
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-04-30/industry-watchdog-alleges-northern-dynasty-misled-investors
https://earthjustice.org/features/alaska-s-bristol-bay-the-pebble-mine
http://fishermenforbristolbay.org/
https://www.adn.com/business-economy/2018/09/12/bob-gillam-wealth-fund-founder-pebble-critic-and-one-of-alaskas-richest-men-dies-at-age-72/
https://www.adn.com/business-economy/2018/09/12/bob-gillam-wealth-fund-founder-pebble-critic-and-one-of-alaskas-richest-men-dies-at-age-72/
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=4894FBFD-52A0-4B08-BF2D-BFCCD0D1718F&filingTypeID=51
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=184F2D41-AE1F-49C4-B69D-326B302431D2&filingTypeID=51
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=24CE148C-7E82-41D7-B0A4-A14E4FA481F9&filingTypeID=51
https://www.kansascity.com/news/politics-government/election/article221156115.html
http://hhqventures.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/HHQ-KevinYoder-Announcement-FINAL.pdf
http://hhqventures.com/ben/index.html
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/politico-influence/2019/01/16/yoder-joins-hhq-481437
https://www.kansas.com/news/business/article224645630.html
http://hhqventures.com/kevin/index.html
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22)  Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke (R-Mont.) – U.S. 
Gold Corp., Artillery One, Turnberry Solutions  

Zinke, a former congressman from Montana, briefly 

served in Congress in 2017 before he was  confirmed 

to lead the Interior Department, a tenure plagued by scandals, investigations and allegations of 

misconduct.  After Politico reported on a real-estate deal between Zinke’s family foundation and the 

chairman of fossil fuel services company Halliburton, Zinke became a liability  to the White House 

and resigned in December 2018 with his political star diminished. Shortly thereafter, Zinke  was hired 

by Artillery One, a cryptocurreny investment firm, where he is a managing director. He was hired as 

a senior adviser for Turnberry Solutions, a lobbying shop that also hired former Trump campaign 

manager Corey Lewandowski. The firm, based in a rowhouse where Lewandowski has stayed while 

in D.C., said Zinke would likely register as a lobbyist. Zinke also signed a consulting contract of up to 

$120,000 per year with a small Nevada gold mining firm U.S. Gold Corp., saying he would “help make 

mining great again in America” but telling the Associated Press that he will not contact Interior 

Department officials. “I don’t lobby,” he told the AP.  “I just follow the law, so I don’t talk to anybody 

on the executive side or influence” anyone.  U.S. Gold Corp’s CEO, Edward Karr, praised Zinke’s “in-

depth knowledge of the governmental regulatory and permitting process for mining and exploration 

companies.”  

 

Business Interests/Trade Groups - Federal Issues 

1) Rep. Ryan Costello (R-Pa.) – Americans for Carbon 

Dividends  

This moderate Republican from suburban Philadelphia was a 

critic of Trump and decided not to run for reelection. He was 

replaced by a Democrat, Rep. Chrissy Houlahan. After leaving 

office, Costello was hired by Americans for Carbon Dividends, an effort funded by energy companies 

ExxonMobil and ConocoPhillips that seeks to impose a gradually increasing price on carbon 

emissions and provide  dividend payments for all Americans. The plan is coupled with regulatory 

rollbacks including the elimination of the Environmental Protection Agency’s climate regulations and 

lawsuit protections for energy companies.  In a recent op-ed, Costello called for Republicans to  

“advance a realistic solution and retake the climate debate.” While many climate experts believe that 

the conservative embrace of such plans are a positive after many years of climate denialism, there is 

considerable reason for concern that they would not do enough to stop the climate emergency.   

 

2) Rep. Carlos Curbelo (R-Fl) – Alliance for Market Solutions, 

Cannabis Trade Federation  

After losing his reelection campaign, Curbelo, a Florida Republican, 

joined the board  of the Alliance for Market Solutions, a conservative group formed to push market-

oriented climate change policies. While in Congress, Curbelo had introduced the first Republican 

climate change legislation in a decade. Curbelo also was hired by the Cannabis Trade Federation as a 

senior adviser, working to relax marijuana laws. Curbelo is also on the advisory board of the 

Millennial Action Project, a bipartisan policy group. 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/03/01/senate-confirms-ryan-zinke-as-interior-secretary/?utm_term=.116b592fef61
https://www.washingtonpost.com/energy-environment/2018/12/20/zinke-was-rising-star-washington-then-he-joined-trump-administration/?utm_term=.beb673bb9b58
https://www.politico.com/story/2018/06/19/ryan-zinke-halliburton-park-whitefish-montana-647731
http://www.halliburton.com/en-US/default.page
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/white-house-concerned-interior-secretary-ryan-zinke-violated-federal-rules/2018/11/01/e5e4d2f4-dddc-11e8-b3f0-62607289efee_story.html?utm_term=.257a5878a206
https://www.washingtonpost.com/energy-environment/2018/12/20/zinke-was-rising-star-washington-then-he-joined-trump-administration/?utm_term=.beb673bb9b58
https://www.thedailybeast.com/ryan-zinke-now-works-for-blockchain-kingpin-with-a-shady-past
https://www.thedailybeast.com/ryan-zinke-now-works-for-blockchain-kingpin-with-a-shady-past
https://news.vice.com/en_us/article/yw8g55/ryan-zinke-says-hes-now-trying-to-make-a-cryptocurrency-company-great-again
https://www.politico.com/story/2019/02/13/ryan-zinke-lobbying-firm-1168926
https://www.politico.com/story/2017/11/15/inside-the-lewandowski-embassy-244910
https://www.apnews.com/a05436323c744cc6bdcb809fb199e6f3
https://www.usgoldcorp.gold/news-media/press-releases/detail/65/u-s-gold-corp-appoints-the-honorable-ryan-k-zinke
https://www.usgoldcorp.gold/news-media/press-releases/detail/65/u-s-gold-corp-appoints-the-honorable-ryan-k-zinke
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2018/03/retiring-gop-congressman-ryan-costello-talks-donald-trumps-chaos.html
https://www.politico.com/story/2018/03/25/costello-republican-reelection-pennsylvania-444910
https://www.axios.com/republican-ryan-costello-pushes-carbon-tax-f24c8421-03be-40f6-98a9-a05ceb490706.html
https://www.axios.com/conocophillips-backs-carbon-tax-push-a0c47c65-7a0e-4ec6-85c6-771687849a97.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/lesson-from-2018-republicans-must-deal-with-climate-change-11546908779
https://www.afcd.org/the-solution
https://thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/energy-environment/437605-green-new-deal-is-an-opportunity-for-gop-to-retake
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/07032019/carbon-tax-proposals-compare-baker-shultz-exxon-conocophillips-ccl-congress
https://www.nrdc.org/experts/david-doniger/assessing-curbelo-carbon-tax-bill
https://amsresearch.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/AMS_Press-Release_Curbelo-and-Hubbard_011519.pdf
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/politico-influence/2019/02/21/curbelo-joins-cannabis-trade-group-397776
https://www.millennialaction.org/press-archives/for-immediate-release-former-us-representative-carlos-curbelo-joins-millennial-action-projects-bipartisan-advisory-board
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3) Rep. Blake Farenthold (R-Texas) – Calhoun Port Authority 

After resigning from Congress due to a sexual harassment scandal, 

Farenthold was quickly hired in a $160,000 per year job lobbying for 

the Calhoun Port Authority  in his home state of Texas. The port, run by 

a publicly elected board, said in a statement at the time that it 

appreciated  “the services Blake can provide in assisting the Port with matters in Washington, D.C.” 

But Farenthold’s hiring proved controversial locally, with a local newspaper alleging in a lawsuit that 

the port’s board had violated open-government laws in hiring Farenthold for a newly created 

position that was not posted publicly. The port’s board deadlocked on whether to fire him. Farenthold 

resigned from the port in January 2019. Farenthold wrote in his resignation letter that he had “made 

significant progress with Republicans and Democrats alike and have set the groundwork” for 

legislation that would benefit the port.  However, Farenthold wrote that “being a full-time employee 

of the Port Authority prevents me from pursuing other interests and opportunities” and said he 

would look forward to continuing working on behalf of the port “when it becomes legal and ethical 

for me to assist the port as a non-employee.” 

4) Rep Erik Paulsen (R-Minn.) – Pass USMCA Coalition 

The Minnesota Republican, who lost his reelection bid, was named 

honorary co-chairman of the Pass USMCA Coalition, along with 

Crowley and former Obama-era Commerce Secretary Gary Locke. 

The coalition is a group of businesses and trade groups pushing to 

enact the renegotiated North American Free Trade Agreement in 

Congress. The coalition’s executive director is Rick Dearborn, a 

former White House official under Trump. 

 

Business/Trade Groups -State Issues 
1) Rep. Jim Renacci (R-Ohio) – Ohio’s Future Foundation  

Renacci initially entered the Ohio governor’s race, but instead 

decided to challenge Sen. Sherrod Brown (D-Ohio), who easily 

defeated Renacci to win re-election. Renacci  has launched a 

nonprofit business advocacy group called the Ohio’s Future 

Foundation. Renacci is the group’s chairman. A former 

Renacci political aide, Jeff Anthony, is its executive director. The group has advocated against 

renewable energy and against an increase in gasoline taxes. After Renacci left Congress, the Office of 

Congressional Ethics found  that Renacci violated ethics rules barring campaign activities in 

congressional offices. Renacci will not face any sanctions as he has departed from Congress. 

 

https://www.cnn.com/2018/04/06/politics/blake-farenthold-resigns-congress/index.html
https://www.caller.com/story/news/2018/05/14/ex-congressman-blake-farenthold-finds-safe-harbor-port-lavaca/600039002/
https://www.victoriaadvocate.com/news/government/advocate-files-lawsuit-against-calhoun-port-in-farenthold-hiring/article_05c00f7e-5d29-11e8-bbe5-07ef565f4b19.html
https://www.rollcall.com/news/politics/ex-rep-farenthold-to-keep-lobbying-job
https://www.victoriaadvocate.com/counties/calhoun/farenthold-resigns-as-calhoun-port-authority-lobbyist-w-resignation-letter/article_2a5ed496-14f3-11e9-b079-df25f3b7fb80.html
https://bloximages.newyork1.vip.townnews.com/victoriaadvocate.com/content/tncms/assets/v3/editorial/c/f4/cf4c27c4-150c-11e9-bbb3-d74a1c5b3156/5c379b2ce6789.pdf.pdf
http://www.startribune.com/erik-paulsen-to-lead-effort-to-get-nafta-replacement-passed/509331602/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/former-congressman-erik-paulsen-joins-pass-usmca-coalition-300841584.html
https://www.citizen.org/article/current-status-of-the-fight-to-replace-nafta/
https://www.politico.com/story/2018/05/08/ohio-senate-primary-results-576755
https://www.cleveland.com/open/2018/11/sherrod_brown_easily_wins_re-e.html
https://www.cleveland.com/news/2019/01/former-congressman-republican-senate-nominee-jim-renacci-launching-political-nonprofit.html
https://www.cleveland.com/news/2019/01/former-congressman-republican-senate-nominee-jim-renacci-launching-political-nonprofit.html
https://www.ohiosfuturefoundation.org/blog/deal-or-no-deal-ohio-s-energy-mandates
https://www.ohiosfuturefoundation.org/blog/deal-or-no-deal-ohio-s-energy-mandates
https://www.ohiosfuturefoundation.org/blog/ohio-s-gas-tax-in-the-real-world
https://www.cleveland.com/open/2019/04/jim-renaccis-congressional-staffers-improperly-used-official-resources-for-his-campaign-ethics-office-says.html
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2) Rep.  Pat Tiberi (R-Ohio) – Ohio Business Roundtable  

Tiberi, a member of the House Ways and Means Committee who was 

close to Republican Party leadership, resigned in fall 2017 and was 

named CEO of the Ohio Business Roundtable, a group that includes CEOs 

of the state’s largest business.  

  

Corporate 

1) House Speaker Paul Ryan (R-Wisc.) – Fox Corp.   

The U.S. House Speaker from October 2015 to January 2019, and a 

former vice presidential candidate, Ryan joined the board of Fox 

Corp., the corporate entity holding Fox News, Fox Sports and 

television stations. Ryan also will be a guest lecturer in political science and economics at the 

University of Notre Dame. 

2) Rep. Jeb Hensarling (R-Texas)  - UBS AG 

The former House Financial Services Committee 

Chairman was hired by UBS AG, the Swiss banking giant 

as executive vice chairman of the Americas region, based 

in Dallas.  In doing so, Hensarling followed the path of his mentor and former boss, former Sen. Phil 

Gramm, another Texan, who was hired by UBS in 2003 after leaving Congress and retired in 2012.  A 

top UBS executive said in a statement that Hensarling will help “strengthen our most important client 

relationships across our businesses.” 

 

3) Rep Todd Roika  (R-Ind.) – Apex Benefits 

Rokita, a former Indiana Secretary of State, 

resigned his House seat to run for U.S. 

Senate, losing a three-way primary election to businessman Mike Braun, who then defeated former 

Sen. Joe Donnelly in the general election. Rokita was hired by Indianapolis-based benefits firm Apex 

Benefits as general counsel and vice president of external affairs. The company said in a press release 

that Rokita would “oversee corporate legal strategies and serve as a representative for Apex and an 

advocate for its customers by leading public policy initiatives throughout Indiana and the nation.” 

Rokita was nominated by President Trump to be a member of Amtrak’s board of directors, even 

though Rokita voted to end public funding of the railway, a move that “should worry every passenger” 

according to the Rail Passengers Association.  

Law 

1) Rep. Trey Gowdy (R-S.C) – Nelson Mullins  

Gowdy, a former prosecutor who gained national attention 

as chairman of the House Oversight Committee, was hired 

by law firm Nelson Mullins, where he worked in the 1990s. 

His law firm biography says that Gowdy “focuses his practice on corporate and governmental 

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/10/18/us/politics/tiberi-republican-resign-ohio.html
https://www.ohiobrt.com/news/2018/8/2/congressman-pat-tiberi-to-serve-as-new-ohio-business-roundtable-president-and-ceo
https://www.cnn.com/2019/03/19/media/paul-ryan-fox-corporation/index.html
https://news.nd.edu/news/former-house-speaker-ryan-joins-donnelly-mcdonough-on-notre-dame-faculty/
https://www.dallasnews.com/news/politics/2019/04/11/ubs-hires-jeb-hensarling-dallas-republican-chaired-us-house-panel-oversees-banking-sector
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20120210005128/en/UBS-Announces-Retirement-Senator-Phil-Gramm-Vice
https://www.marketwatch.com/press-release/ubs-names-former-congressman-jeb-hensarling-executive-vice-chairman-of-the-americas-2019-04-11
https://apexbg.com/todd-rokita/
https://www.indystar.com/story/news/politics/2018/05/08/indiana-primary-election-senate-race-results-braun-wins-over-congressmen-rokita-and-messer/572321002/
https://www.ibj.com/articles/72361-rokita-lands-job-with-indianapolis-health-benefits-company
https://apexbg.com/apex-benefits-hires-former-u-s-congressman-todd-rokita-to-lead-legal-public-policy-and-external-affairs/
https://duboiscountyherald.com/b/rokita-backed-defunding-amtrak-picked-for-board
https://www.railpassengers.org/happening-now/news/blog/president-trump-nominates-amtrak-board-member-who-repeatedly-voted-to-end-amtrak/
https://www.postandcourier.com/politics/trey-gowdy-to-rejoin-south-carolina-law-firm-nelson-mullins/article_d1153dee-0485-11e9-a942-2b566d4524f0.html
https://www.nelsonmullins.com/people/trey-gowdy#main
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compliance and investigations.” Gowdy ruled out returning to politics. “There’s no way I’ll return to 

it," Gowdy told the Greenville News. "I’m not going to lobby. And if I enjoyed politics, I wouldn’t be 

leaving.” 

 

2) Rep. Colleen Hanabusa (D- Hawaii) – Law practice 

After a failed Democratic primary challenge to Hawaii Gov David Ige, Hanabusa returned to her law 

practice.  Hanabusa  represented the Hawaii state legislature, which is defending itself against a 

lawsuit filed by two public interest groups against the legislative practice of “gut and replace,” or 

passing bills that have had their original content entirely removed. The groups’ challenge was 

rejected  by a state judge, but the plaintiffs plan to appear. Hanabusa  also is a law professor at the 

University of Hawaii at Manoa. 

 

3) Sen. Luther Strange (R-Ala.) – Patomak 

Global Partners  

Strange, a former lobbyist who ran the Washington 

government affairs office of a gas utility, was attorney general of Alabama when he was appointed to 

former Attorney General Jeff Sessions’ seat in the U.S. Senate. Strange then lost a primary race to Roy 

Moore, who was later defeated by Doug Jones, a Democrat. Strange was hired as a senior advisor by 

consulting firm Patomak Global Partners, which is led by a former member Securities and Exchange 

Commission Chairman, Paul Atkins. The firm said in a press release that Strange would counsel 

clients on “corporate investigations, monitorships, compliance and enforcement matters.” Strange 

told Bloomberg that  the job involves a “great combination of compliance and legal work.” Atkins told 

Bloomberg that Strange will contribute to the firm’s work as the official monitor in legal settlements 

with federal and state agencies. “There are so many senators who get ‘Potomac fever’ and they stay 

here and join a lobbying firm,” Atkins told Bloomberg. Instead, he said, Strange will be doing a job 

that “is real work, versus smiling and dialing.” Strange also has a law firm in Alabama and is a director 

at a local bank. 

https://www.greenvilleonline.com/story/news/2019/01/03/trey-gowdy-nelson-mullins-law-politics/2466685002/
https://www.staradvertiser.com/2018/08/12/hawaii-news/ige-defeats-hanabusa-will-face-tupola-in-november/
https://www.civilbeat.org/2018/11/colleen-hanabusa-is-now-the-legislatures-attorney-in-case-against-the-state/
https://www.staradvertiser.com/2019/01/24/breaking-news/hawaii-judge-upholds-legislatures-gut-and-replace-tactics/
https://www.law.hawaii.edu/person/colleen-hanabusa
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/02/09/us/politics/luther-strange-senate-jeff-sessions-alabama.html
https://www.politico.com/story/2018/02/25/luther-strange-alabama-washington-agency-423408
https://www.al.com/news/2018/04/luther_strange_joins_dc_firm_a.html
https://www.patomak.com/paulatkins
https://www.patomak.com/newsroomlist/2018/4/26/patomak-news-former-us-senator-luther-strange-joins-patomak-global-partners-as-senior-advisor
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-04-26/short-term-senator-strange-returns-to-washington-to-help-banks
https://www.lutherstrangelaw.com/
https://www.oakworthcapital.com/team/luther-j-strange-iii/

